
weal pieces which Ibid.eaniid ht from
bridge long before, for the purpose of showing the
dect ofcertain chemical fluids in coloring 'wood,
by being-absorbed into'the prone' it. The vineiwet. a-yery portals wood, was welfedipuidto amAnother longer stick had beent .used istal'leaweded, and exhibit to the stedeetre. Thisone
bid not been used. t it into the fire. I' took
op the two notes either from the table or the floor,,
j think the table, close by where Dr. P. had fallen.
!wood an old metalicPen lying on the table, dash-
ed it across the face and through the signatures,and

noots them
r than poot theta iln dtohenofi tk e,nefer why did

notcooonteyed for a moment what effect either mode of
then would have on the mortgage, or thy indebted-
. to Dr. P..and the otherperson tetereeted ; and
bad not yet given a single thought to the gdestion

in to what account i should give ofthe object or re•
tilt of mysinterview with Dr. Parketan. 2 never
saw the sledge hammer spoken of by Littlefield ;

lever knew of itsexistence, at least I hare no re-
collection of it. I left the College to go Borne, as
tee as six o'clock. I collected myself es well as

• I could, that I might meet my family and offiera
with composure. On Saturday, I visited My lame
al the College. but made no change in the d' at
doh of the remains, and laid no plans as to my lid
tore courts. On Saturday. evening, i read the not
ties in the "Trenuceipt,'' respecting' his disappear-
ance. I was then deeply impressed with the no-
"reify ofimmediately faking some ground as to the
eberecier of my-internees with Dr. Parkman, for
low that honest become' known that I had such
. interview, le I had appointed it first by an un-
sealed note on Tuesday, and on Friday had myself
allal at his house in 'open day, and ratified the
sauemnient., and had there been seen, and had
protiablylieen overheard by theman servant, and
I knew not by bow many persons. Dr. P might
bore been seen entering my rooms. or how many
persons he might have told bribe way where heyenning—the interview would in all probabilityt to known. and I must be ready to asphalt it. TheonOtion exercised me much,, but on Sunday my
;owe was taken. I would go into Boston and be
the first to declav myself the person, as yet on-

' born, with_whom Dr. P. had made the appoint-
' meg. I would take the ground that I had invited
bre to the College to pay him money, and that

1 had paid it. Accordingly, I fixed upon the
soot by taking the small note and adding inte-
rval, which it appears I cast erroneously. It I had
thought of thp course' earlier, I should not have
deposited Fettee's check for 990 in the Charles
titer Bank cm Saturday, but should have suppress.
el v. as going so far to make up the sum which I
was to have professed to have paid, the day before
and which Penes knew I had by me at the hour of
interview;it had tint occurred to me that I should
ever show the notes cancelled hi proof of it, or I
should hare destroyed the large note, and let it be,
inferred that it was gone with the missing man.
and I should only have kept the small one, which
was all that I could pretend to hare paid. My
single thought was concealment and safety;;every-
thing else was incidental to that. I was in nostate
to consider my ulterior pecuniary interest. Money,
though I need it so much, was of no account with
me in that conditimi of Mind. had designed
and prernirlitaied the homicode of Dr. Parkthan,in
order to get the possession of the notes and cancel
my debt. I not only should not have deposited Pet
tee't check, the nett day, bet should hoe made
tome show at gettirig and having the money the
morning before. I should have drawn my money
from the bank and taken occasion to mention to the
whirr that I hail a sum to make up on that day
ler Dr. Parkman, and the same to Henchman, when
I borrowed the SIO. I should have remarked that_
lenso Much short of a sum that I was to pay
Putman. I borrowed the money of Henchman as

• met pocket money for the day. ii I had intedd-
ed re .homicide of Dr P., I should not have made
the appointment with him twice, and on each time
inso open a manner that other persons Would al-
most certainly know -of it ; and I should not have
invited him to my rooms at an hour when I was
most likely to receive calls from othersii for thatwas the hoar, just after the lecture, at which per-
sons having business with met, or in cry room,

• were alrays directed to call -
I looked into my rooms on Sunday afternoon,

bet dui nothing. Afterthe first visit oFihe officers,(Jodi the pelvis and some of the limbs from the
lower well, and threw them into the vault under
the privy. I took the thorax from they well below,and packed it into the tea chest, as found. Myown impression has been, that this was not done
tall after the second visit of the officers, which was
on Tuesday: but Kingsley's testimony shows that-
it most have been done sooner. The perforation of
the thorax had been made by the knife. At the
time of removing the viscera, on Wednesday,
pot on ktndlings, and made a fire in the furnace be-low. ha wing,first poked down the ashes. Cosine of
the longs, rearnot remember Which, or how many,were cohsumed in.that time. This was the last I
hot to do with the remains. The tin box was de-
tigneil to receive the thorax, though I had not con.
clued where I should finally pot the box. Thefish hooks,,tied up as grapples, were to be used
far drawingTip the pans in the vane, whenever I
should determine holey) dispose of them, and getuoms enough. I had a confused double object in
onlenng the box, and making thegrapples. I had,before, intended to get such things to sent to Fay
al, the box to hold the plants, and other articles,which I wished to protect from the salt water and
the sea air, and the beaks to be used there in ob.
hming coralline,plantisfrom the era. It was this
previously intended use of them, that !investedood maxed4uielt op with the idea of the other ap
titration. I doubt, even now, to which use they Iinmld,have been applied • I had not used thebooks ih the time of the alieriowery. The tan put
into the' ma chest was taken from a 'barrelof it thathad been in the laboratory for some tines. The
bag of tan brought in on Blandly was net used. nor
.intended to be used 0.1 belonged to a quantity ob.
tallied by nee a long time ago, for experimente_in
tanning, acrd pas sent in by the family to get it can
of the way. Its being mom the time was acci-
dental. I wail notaware that I had put the knife
in the chest. The'stick found in the saucer of ink,
less for making coarse diagrams on cloth The

'hooch of filed keys had been need long ago by me
in Fruit poem, Laud thrown carelessly by ,into a
drawer. I never examined them, and donee know
whether they would At any of the leeks of the col-
lege ois net. If 'bens were Other keys fitting
doors with which I had nothing to do, 1 suppose
they must have brewall duplicates, or keys of Dr-
ew hacks left there by the mechanics or janitor.

know nothing abort them, and should never be
'likely to notice them amongst this multitude of ar.
tiles, large and smell, of all kinds, collected in my
moms. The janitor had famished me with a key
to the dissecting room, for the admission of medi-
cal friends vi.iting the College, but I had never
used it. The nitric acid on the stairs was not used
to remove spots of blood, bat was dropped by so-

. cident. Wheal! eofficers called for me on Tri
day, the Roth, I was in doubt whether I was under
arrest, or whether a more strict search ofmy rooms
was to be had ; the latter hypothesis being hardly
less appalling than the former. When I found that
we went over Cragie's Bridge, I thought the arrest
mostprobable. .When I Omni that the carriage
wee-stopping at the jail, I was sure of my fate.—
Before leaving the carriage, I took a dosedstrych
'nine from my pocket and swallowed it. !had pre.‘,parec! it in the shape of a pill before I left my late
oratory on the 22d. I thought 1 could not survive
detecsion. I thought it was a large dose. The
male ofmy nervous system. probably, defeated its
action partially. The effects of the poison were
•tervibleibeyond description. It was m operation
at thie;r4g,ege, 'and before I went them, but must
'merely afterwards. I wrote but one annoymous
!letters programed at the trial—the one mailed at
East Cambridge. The little bundle reftmed to in
the letterdemised by the pilot, contained only a
bonle ofeitricricid, for domestic use. I had seen
it stated is .a.newspeper, that I had purchased a
quantityaLopalie acid, which, it was presumed,was to be need removing blood stales. I wish-ed the mural to be kept untouched, . -that it mightbe shown, if there should be occasion, what it re-ally was that/ had purchased. I have drawn up,
to separate papers, ,as explanation of the use I in-

headed to make oftheblood sent for on Tfittoday,the 22d,and Re the commutation with Littlefieldabout the dissecting vault. I think that Penn, inhis testimony at the trial put tooginnisy:m7 wordsabout hioriof settled with Mr: P;!wi oldsay the kind, was in the holm I overlain_adssome
thatI should be able to miry Dr. P., andmake

entwith him • and remit
. ordert omeetmeet Peuee, who was becoming maw,andwtheootioilitionoof Dr. Parknion.

After Di. Webster bad)stated most of the factsrecorded above on the 23d May, this quesoion, withall the ertitteKneasoolernnity, and , authority of flawthat Dr, Putnam was master of, was addressed tohim
4. Dr. Webster, in all probability your days arentirtibered ; you cannot, dare trot speak falsely tome now; yob most not die with a lie in yourmouth ; so,, prove to primalthat your repentancefir the sins of life sincertellme thetruth,then... 4 encit,to be kept sacred daring yoorlife time, and as enrich longer as my regard for thehrippinewofyour family shall seem to me to re.quire, and the interest of truth and justice to per.mit. Search toss the bottom of your heart for thetory ofyoer motives, and Jell me before Goddid it ever &tor to you before the decease of Dr .Parkmorri that his dent, it "you could bring it topub, would be of great adv4tage to you; or atleast !het personal injury to bib might possibly bethe result of your expeed conbirence with, him ?As a dying man, I chargeyou to answer me truly,and exactly, or else be silent--bad you not sucksthought ?" -

r:" No. never," said he, with energy and feeling.as I live, and as God it Mt witness', never! Iwas no more capable of such a thought than one ofmy Innocent children. I never had the remotestidea of injuring Dr. P. until the moment the blowwas struck Dr P. was extremely revere andsharp—the most pmvoking of men..-and lam itritable and passionate. A quick handed and briefviolence of temptir has been a besetting sin of mylife. I was an only chili—much indulged—and Ihiive never acquired the control over my passionsthat I ought to have acquired early, 'and the muse.quence is all this."
" Bm you notified Dr Parkman to meet you ata certain boar, and told him Yon woiald pay him,when you knew you had not the money.""No" he replied. " 1 did not tell him I wouldpay him, and there is no evidence that 1 told himRtcept my own wank spoken after his dis-appearance, and alter 1 had determined to take theground that I had paid him, those words were -ofthe miserable thane of falsehoods to which i wascommittedfrom the moment-1 had begun to con-ceal the homicide. 1 never had a thought of inju-ring Parkman "

This was accompanied bythe statement in whichProfessor Webster attempts to explain as. to hisseeing Littlefield, sending for blood, and of inqui-ring aout gases from the vault. After reading thestatement, Dr. Putnam proceeded to argue as to itstruthfulness, saying that it was made when the,writ of error war still pending. Also, that Profess.
or Webster's estate was worth several thousanddollars, arid that he was not in such a strait as tocommit such a crime deliberately. The previouspetition from Professor Webster, protesting his in-nocence and praying for absolute pardon, he said.was got up by his family, who were unwaveringin their belief in his innocence, until his confessionwas communicated to them alxust a week since.—He concluded in asserting his belief that the con.fession was true.

Members of the Council have retained a copy ofthe petition perviously presented, and withdrawnby the aclvices of Dr. Putnam. which will *proba-
bly be published. ft asserts his innocence: and italso asserts that Littlefield, or some other person,placed the remains in his, room, to compass kis ru.
in. •

Prof. Wasters cm
BOSTOX Monday, July 8.

A hearing was had before the Committee-onPardons this morning in Webster's case. A peti
lion for clemency, signed by 984 tiensoni; of New
York City, two from Franklin County. N. Y andone from Michigan were presented; TheLieuten•
ant Governor stated that a large number of petitions
for commutation. had been received ; one fromMr Green. a Juryman in the rase, two or threeothers from persons who said they themselveseom-
tit itted the mur.!erAnti not Professor Webster. Sev-
eral medical men showed that blowson the head
such as-that which Professor Websier said he gave
Dr. Parkman, often caused death in a short period.Mr. Edwin Javis cited two instances to show the
ungovernable temper of Prof. Webster, and how
soon it was over. in one case Dr. Webster, when
a student, commenced the play of knocking off hats
with another student, in which Webster was rath•
er the worst off; finally Webster gotmimed, seiz-
ed a stick. and would hare given a deadly blow
hail it not been prevented. The neat day he
showed nn resenimeni.

At ATio•h-r time in London Wester was being
shaved. when Dr. B Latchford playfully remarked,

Did you ever see a barbOr shave a monkey!"
Wehpter was much enraged, seized a knife, and
would have sonck tit Dr. L had he not been pte-
vented Dr Jeflrlee Wyman was introduced to
phew that Dr Parkman's skull was a little thinner
than the average A pPlition was presented byPmf. Bowen. signed by Presilleat Sparks and near.
ly all the Professors of Harvanl,pray'n • for acorn.
mutation; not on the.grlidari-lifhim fele con •
he (as they sityl having forfeited all claim in be
believed, but on the great probability that Snits:
that the act was -not premeditated. Prof. Bowen
timed for delay in nntain more direct petitions. and
a final decision in the case was postponed till the
18th inst.

Meldineelect Spine.; —A most shacking eight
was seen on Clinrrh Street last Suilday afternoon.
—st man lying upon the walk with his thrnai
cot !mm ear to ear. We are not setrainteil with
the full garnet, are. as we wern not present ecihe
inquest, nor multi we get a look at the prnreeil.
inv. The individual who in suddenly put an end
to hia.lifi was from. Cayuga enmity,. and namedGilbert' Browne!! Jr. He came here a few days hietore for the rupee. at owning his wife, from whom
he had been separated for shout 9 years, in order_
to effect a mooneiliwion. This we learn was doneand tile wife consented to live with him again`—
Soon after the anturziments weremade lie.ftecame
aware himself that he was in a bewildered
and expreised the belle that he was half emir,
and desired In be taken to theAeiltute, His &Weals
told him to reconcile himself as be vrould feel *ell
again won. Dot he persisted in the idea that his
lib was beset by a gang of ,honie-thieves be bad
been active in arresting, and that he most be ew
coned tor they would kill him. He was o man of .

coneiderable property, of respectable family and
good habits. The deed was committed in ought of
the residence of Mrs. Brownell, with arazor which
he brought with him (mat home. He lived but a
few moments after cutting his throat. His friends
weresent for.and took his remain.' home.

Tee Deirocaacv or NOBTOCUI
Republicans of Northern Wilma, are now holding
County' Conventions, preparatory to the corn in
election for Siate-oftices. VA right i •

• - nr-
festmJ in threw proceedin a of of first
rate resolutions, adopted by a meeting inLagrange
Connty, we find the following:

likivolvei, That we heartily approve of the
worse pursued by Thomas H. Wmton on the Cali-
fertile question--and that his conduct contrasts
proudly with that ofceitaln Northern men, of whom
better things were to hive been expected.

Taus von Stoortrett to Lwow, (Oblo)—Arr
intensely exciting trial, In which Michael Keever
wig plaintiff and be, Win. R. Winston dekmdant,
canoe off at the lew.lenn of Court in Eaton, Ire-
ble Ca,dhio. The action was to recover damages
Item defendant sedociag dusterswho bed been ertha charge of Dr. in-
ston to be treated for club feet,rand who resided
with the doctor for the pairing! being so treated.
This was an %vacated case, end the jury, after a
short absence, retorned e verdict of $15,000 dam-
.aves for the plaintiff.

Ptinnenvasu Dasseatern assn Tut °.•Commune—The Washington poodentthe Baltimore Son writes:-1 here m es. -inquirists, and there isnot one member hornSylvania who will or can "vote for the y ,compromise; and ifPemisylninia will notvote,it, what other"them Slate will! 1 debt thevocates of the Missouri line to name me thNortnem members; democratic or whig, whopositively rote for the Minoan line. This is •true state of the case, and if the Southern nitwill make the Massotrri comprinnima e qua—36 deg. SO m. or fight-.they must look amoto see whether the men who are willing to agilefor the line, will also insist on it at the peril •treason.

(Cr A TORNADO of =Mal severity passed rthe eastern section of Lancaster county, Peon'on Friday of last week. The width of its tracwas about 200 yaniii, and it occupied about firminutes in passing, the.air being all the timedarcued scab branches, shingles and a variety ofofer objects snatched up in its course. The prim. -

pal sufferers were Messrs. Peter Herr, Jacob He..sey, Jacob Frantz, T. 8. Wood Samuel Wenger
,and Dr. Steele, • The principal damage was in lb •blowing down of dwellings, barns, Ito. The -

easter lidirald says that a number of shingles wecarried into the neighborhood of Chun-blown, cthe north side of the Mountain, eight ortaum'distantfrom the scene of destruction.
Baaoo's Arrat.r.ai.--A few days since Cap .Henry B. Judd, of the 3d Artillery, arrived at Je ;

anion Barrecks,"Mo., with hoottriwo men, the re
nent of the boasted 14 Bragg's Battery," from SantFe, Hew Mexico. These men were withTaylor when he moved forward to the Rio Grand

-,and served under him throughout his campaign.Under the gallant Ringgold they participated in thbattle of Palo Alto; under Ridgely at Risme= andMonterey. They were again in the battle of Bona Vista'under the Capt. now Lieut. Col. BraggAfter the war they passed round from the • •
Grande, and have been employed against the Indiens, being divested of guns and user! as cavalryand so isolated that they were withoutclothing an..other conveniences, using skins, &c. Theremnant'of Captain Bragg's company, now at Jefferson Bar-racits, is to form the nucleus of a new battery, to be
recruited, organized and drilled by their old com-mander, the Colonel.

GMT lattaCiiramotT Ix ,TtLCGRAPHING —Mr.C. Westbrook, of Pennsylvania, and lately an ope-rator in one of the Washington telegraph offices',has obtained a patent for an improvement upon thesystem of telegraphing no used, which will pro-bably supercede both Morse'sand gain's machines.The writutz is done neon a me.alic cylinder, witha pen, and no paper is required as in theother qv-
tem. It works much rapier, Mao, and when adopt-ed will reduce the cost of telegraphing messagesvery materially.

iliarrieell,
In Orwell, on Thursday the 4th init.. by the Rev. T.Thoinas, Mnffrrawsir? M. laws. of Orwell, to M 1CaTeaarws C. Forsara, of the seine place.

Neu rithertisemmts.
L W. TIFFANY.

HAS just received. and is still receiving from NewYork New Goods,and lit, of them. Yankee No.
lions, a variety. Toyeanaiunerable; Gromiee without
excepting any kind ; Liquors of all descriptions. kinds
and qualities, and every body knows bet set Is very low
for cash. L. W. r.

Towanda. lone teth. 1550.

BVOGY FOR BA7.E. A first ,it, new Wyk boggy
made of the brat materials end good workmanship

for sale, gokly for want of am. E. T. Fox.
July 12th, 1860.

SADDLES, HAMRA AND TRUNK NUONFACTORY,
MITH ih CULP, respectfully inform their oldS friends and customers, end the public generally,that they still carry on the Saddle, Hamm. and Trunk

making hnsinam at the old stand, a few doors below
Mix at Mason's drug store; North aide of the public
squirm where they keep constantly on bend and make
to order the Mowing ankles in their line allof which
for material and workmanship will bear comparison
with the best that can be produced anywhere, viz;
Men's beinuddir, common saddlee, waggon saddles,
carriage harness,of all kinds. Heavy team harness,
coil',., Bridles, waggon and Carriage whir, Also a
large assortment of Iron sod wood frarne'rwirelling
Trunks. Portfideo C.arpel Bugs, and all other articlesin the travelling line

They 'alien a call from all whn wish to porthole,
any of the ahmr, confident that they can give satisfac-
tion, both as to the %minty and price.

Towanda, July 12, 11250. 12M(TH dtCIILP.
CHARLES K. LADD, M. D.

pHYRICIAN AND BURGEON. Of in the
Union Bioek." up stairs; North side of the

Pe'die Spare. o'er Elwell's Law Office. Entrance
betweendare.

end Adams* law offices Orbens he
mav Away. he foam. when not professionally engaged.

towanda, Ju'y 12. lAN. •

MYSTERIOUS KNOIXMGS M TOWANDA I
KClock, Watch, mid Jewelry Store ! D

A ---- hi. WARNER take this method of informing L
e his eldimmtomers and the rubric generally. that mhe has purchased of J. P. Bull. hisstock of Watches, sClarks and Jewelry. and bee commenced the shove

Mishima-in all of its memos humans et the ell stand iof the.Lauer. on Main street, two doors south of Brick '
ROW. Hi. reputation sea watch repairer is so well uestablished in this easeafionity. ibis it is barJly neees-
wry messy a word on that point. With his beg ea. Hprelims end great advanternia for acquiring • thorough ~

knowlekte of the business. helmsenolidence in saying 1.;
_ti, the Oehler, Whig at your mil as and docks. Iwill .'"

do them jounce. IIAll goads sold.ne Ripening daikillarntated as I •Mrecommend. or the moue. refunded. JA rood amionessat ofCliseks.:Wstebes sad tawdry Nkept amstentle On bend. TMy motto shell be-.quick eels„ small cosh ZMien. sad no ere& elem. Credit nod net he asked N.
for—es lam Meal not to elaimits sequoia co. g

-Towanda. July 12. HMO. A. M. WA IER. '''

• !banes a pod time.enadas. hop.
A good tiros so ink Oki &ag.

PHAT GOOD TIME so long spokes of and so
1 law delayed.

TL (DC 2113 8
Which we will pose to your satisfaction, if you will
call at the old staid of O. kiagsba7 Co., wham
you find an entire our stock of GOODS, of illkinds,
all porrissad within thetisi wati.and baying paid the
CASH for our goods we ars able to ma for dash cheap-
er than the same quality was sear sold before in this
matte_ Towanda, irmirtf, INK

911 r -NOTICE 1
ALL pinion ebted to HUSTON & PORTEN,

etoirt-cti ik settle forthwith.

SOOT & SHOES,
THE LAMEST end best essimemett ofBOOTS Is

SNOBS ewer offired fat ale ioToeheada,erey be
sent et thecheep wore. • WALLAS BULL.

No. 3 BRICK ROW:

WANTED! WANTED!
FORTY Thousand pounds of WOOL hi waist st

the reeurrrin Wyeasing. in enhance for ekes.
eforid and narrow elothst Cassiasers. Planitel
binged' sad Blankets, (twilled or plain.) will be aids
on shalt, 'or otherwisesr br diebbol. The eitiferre of
ilnalford. and the adjoining Counties, on Wiled to
Jail et the' gene 'Wary before disposing of Moir
Wool shestbare. Theambaeriber Whig spin taken
dungy of rids establisiment. is iisferasised to de best.
sow setisfaeterily withaseirtro parsnip _

CasCarding and Cloth ponies dime eat drama..
Goo. O. INOSIAM.Wyabraing, May In. 1160.
(4 OOD AISSOWIIifiIfT of Diosfsood ahemcowls
%.7. roved of mricismtv at CO; -

Nadi Bruck Pekinghula Cual.

A be noised theS' completion of wort as the North Blanch Pennsyl-vania anal. net ,now under augractVestending fromesetion.number I at Tiers point tomemos number 189
at tae mouth of Lackawanna. embracing dams number1. teed ll t the musosry of wove attoeducts sad locks.and a number itlight maims of earth Mort. For thatportion of the work from Tinge point to toscerars creek(Skinner's Eddy,) thepopovers Mine received at tbp
engineer's office in Towards. sail onseton Mondaythe 16th of July. end far the remaining distance toLackawanna creek. the proposals triU be reamed at*be Engineer's came inTenkheaneek. until Friday. the19thof July, sunset. Bidders are notified that amplesecurities will he required for the fulfilment ofcoeval:to
for esormedieig the dams, sad that testimonials ofsktll
and nepringeglity must accompany theproposals for thisother mark. Plane and specifications will be exhibited
at theoffices at rowan 's and Tunkhannock. for threedays prior to the expiration of the time for receivingthe proposes. and information gives by the essistant
engineer's upon the line.By order of the board,

WM. B. FOSTER, Jr..
Chief Engineer ofN. B. Pa. tend.Ibuntsivas:Juus 6. 1810.

MACKEREL for sale by the bbl half barrel or
pound at Bull's cheap store. No. $ e. Row.

Towanda. June 13th 'M.

DRIED APPLES.
SMALL geantity of those superior DriedApples,

yet on band at jI2 TIFFAN Y'ti.

AN APPRAISEMENT.
AND Classification Of the amount of the sales'of

the persons engaged in the sale of Good*.Wares and klerceandize. is andfor Bradford Coon.
ty. with the *monist of License hereunto annexed.in and for the year 1850.

I With or I mass. I A0.%Names or Retailers. I with% lig. I of

John Horton
Elmer Horton

ASYLUM,.
• no liq 14

do $4
ATHENS TP.

Biddleman & Crows do 14
& W. Gardner do 14
John Watkins do 14

ATHENS BORO.
Welles & Harris do 11
R. Welles do' . 13
0 A Perkins do 13
Win. Kill do 13
C Park do 14
i E Bullock do 14

BURLINGTON.
'McKean & Taylor do 14

& S H Morley do 13
V Daniels , do 14

lob Motley do 14
CANTON.

do 13
do 13

COLUMBIA.
do 14
do 14

DURELL

ewman & Co.
E Rathbun,

Impetus Austin
Dodge

Moody & Co. do
,D Chamberlain do

FRANKLIN.
Isq

no liq
GRANVILLE.

Icipardik Presto do
HERRICK.

do
LEROY.

do
do

IiIONROE.

Joijdo
V
Phinne

arford liq
8 & .1 B

y
do

rr Fowler no liq
C 0 Smith do
Id n & Coolbaogh do
h Hanson do

ro n & Rockwell
Nagle

iES
EEl==,

.mb& Lelatodn , wit & Co.

de
do

ORWELL.
+Than Humphrey do

PIKE.
do
do
do
do
do

RIDGBERY.
do
do
do
do
liq

ROM E.
no liq

do

Smith;t Little
; alley

; Idwis
F Robins

orphy
bb & Bort
Wilson
Boni
sin West

. Maynard
astrtrara

W Maynard &Co do
& U Nichols do

SHESHEQUIN
m Campbell
alley & satterlee
[Brink & Co

ao
do
do

SMITHFIELD.
lig
do.

no lig
SPRINGFIELD.

Am Spear do
s Pine liq

Murphy . no lig
STANDING STONE.

do
do

man Darter
I: 'elm* & ea.
• Tracy

Tracy
Baird

lens, Storrs & Co. do
TOWANDA BORO.

I &MC Meteor doIn tanyes & Co. do °

Ki enbery do
1 Bens do
'ray & Moms do

Fos do
:in berg & Co. do
1 D Bartlett do
J and de

IC Halldo
0 alley ' do

Tiffatry liq
li m His do
le toe a Porter do
V A Hayden liq

A Campbell se liq
V : 011 do

MY PORO.
, Beddiproe liq

4 b F Ponlem do
L E kueyon no liq
Ba rd # Stephens do

&smell do
I rick 4 Pomeroy do
l a 4 Bans do
' &FL Ballard do •
1 le & Ballard do

. Goodrich do
Paine dolILSTEIL

do
do

Is
• 14

14

I, TragY
( Moo*
!atm and 1111;ther do

etles & Co. - der
WARREN.

M

$7 00
7 00

7 00
7 00
700

tij Bailhigtell ie
ben Cc,'" WYdrlgn

15 00
10 110
10 00
10 00
7 00
7 00

7 00
10 00
7 00
7 00

10 00
10 00

7 09
7 00

700
7 00

4, A Lgrois
II • a Mintiest

IP Tien

10 60
7'oo
7 00

7 00

7 06
7 00

10 00
15 00
IS 00
10 00
7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00

1
t 00'

10 00
10 00
10 00
7 00
7 00

10 60
7 00
7 00

10 60
10 50

10 00
10 00
7 00
7 00

7 00
7 00
7 00

15 00
16 00
10 00

10 00
19 50
7 00

10 00
7 00
7 00

? 00
le 00
10 00
10 00

T 00
T 00

7 oo
10 00
10 00

60 14
do 1$
de

ittSol. 111
nelson iltikosib lig 14'w*DHOI.I BAs. sa11eiTrottr ll4dl4.Aloprai Per

EM
Psi*diCei

A LOT
A IfD Massiftootle* of the peeweesetpged in the

ode of Nostrums, Patent Wedieloos 4e.• is

11NON County. seder Act of Assembly of thelithofApeil.lllll,
NOMA% &salaam& Class. Asa% of Lie

O a NM& Adieus be. 1 . $lO 00G A Perkins. _- Clo . 4 . AOO
Huston 4 Porter Towanda bo 4 '5 00
Mix and llama do 4 G 00ITroy bo. 4RKing,b 00

THIYB. SNEAD.
Mercantile Appraiser.

A Lie
ANwD Classification of the BeerBowes. Bating

XlHouses *c.. of Bradford County according toAct'of Assemblyof 10th April. 1849. entitled an
Act to create a sinking fund. 4e.

Names. Residences. Class Am t. of Lie.
Geo. liar Athens ho. N 65 00
A Cartier do 8 600
J E Cabot. Burlington.
B Palmer. Canine. .

DullKellogg Monroe, a A 50
8 Burnham. do 8 600
Ohms Prepcb. flideberY
13 W Cure Duren,
NI Phillips Isinithfieldi
Miles Carter. Towanda.' 11
Zsrniah Cross. o
P 0111ain do
C Coleman. do
8 8 Bailey. • do
I lil Gilson. do I 5 00
Wm Kelley. do

.1 E Goodria Troy born. 8 ' 600
• THOS. SMEAD.

Mercantile Appraiser._

6 00

A UST
AND Classification of the diLetent Distilleries in

Bradford County. kr the year 1860as directed
by Act of Assembly of the 10th of April 11119.

Names Residence, Class m't. of Lic
Spencer 4 Ferris Athens, 10 $5 00
James Payne, Monroe. 10 600
Wm Grace. Springfield, 10 600
J E Doodah, Troy bnro.. 10 500

THOS. !MEAD.
Mercantile Appraiser.

NOTICE is hereby given. that an appeal Will be
held nt the Commissioners Office, on the 15th day
of July next, at which time and place any person
aggrieved by the foregoing Classifications, can at-
tend if they think proper. Witness my band it
Towanda, the Ist car of Jane. A D 1850.

THO'S. !MEAD.
Mercantile Appraiser.

MRS. Msiffinir PCIMMTEM,
Wholesale sof' retail dealers in

DRUGS tiND vfejEDICINES,
DRUC AND CHEMICAL STORE,
• To the South store in the Ward House.

Where they are now receiving and opening a
new and extensive assortment of Drum Med-

icines,Chemicals. Paints. Oil. Glass, Varnish. Dye
Wood and Dye Stuffs. Family Groceries. Choice
Wines and Liguori, Fire Works, Toys.Perfumery,
Fence Articles, Brushes, Combs, Stone, Glass-and
Wooden Ware, Blacking, Tobaco, Snuff and Ci-
gars. All the popular patent medicines etc dec.—
Their stock now comprises every article usually
kept, among which may be found the following;

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
Opium. Cream Tartar. Camphor, Castile Soap, Liquor.

Alcohol, Bars Capaiha, Rhenbarh, Aloes, Fitririra
chamomile, castor oil, olive oil, quicksilver, magnesia.
roll and dower sulphur, borax. red precipitate, entice
turpentine, spa malts, come sublimattee. aqua ammonia,
soda. tartaric acid, iandanum. pink. Benne quinine. All
the essential oils, game, myrrh, tragamonh arabic., gams
hoge &e. Corks ofall kinds. bath brick, anise seed,
coriander fenugreek, kingless, glue. nests foot and
tanners oil peruvian bark, cayenne pepper, emery. sand
parer. opideldoc, shakers herbs, sarsaparilla. boniest%
horehound. at:.

Sugar, entree std tea of all kinds% rtiolimes, spire,
pepper, mustard, cloves, nutmeg, meet. fish, resins
citron sod sane Currants, salad oil eboeolate, coma, so-

da. and butter crackers, rice, starch; ginger, aslaraism,
unrolled, white and bar snip, sperm and tallow can•
dies, jugs and bottles pipes. mustard, catsup, pepper
sauce, shad, miekereLsaknon &c. &e.

LIQUORS.
Cognise, curdand americanbrandy, StCroit,Old

meet and New England rum, pure Hullanvl and am. `in,
Irish and Monoogshela whlshr7 Medina, mescal., claret,
Hahne, port and champaign wines conlial., cremn de
ettmn anise, rose. gentile, orstorm, eanelle. Oranges,
rooks, wryest: end argent, cheapei than ever @Erred.

Imps ?edema! and Fury Goods.
Shaving cream, snaps, military and windsof, Godards

medicated perfumed and Map. imperial straviiiirßrath-
es national, trench toilet, Violent. 'musk. almond and
transparent map, wash balls, Lobins extmets Jockey
club, patebonlly, bouquetde earoline,musk, mill. Flems
verbena &e. Cachous sfomstique, cologne, bay and
tom water. spanish lily while, an room persian toilet
giLd poweet, hair dyes hair invigorator, hair eradicator
perfume satchels, court plaster, playing_ cards, dim
pencil pitnts, Gillot's steel pins, Lkoerie fish books,
drawing pencils, percussion caps, inks, red. black *id
indelible, combs, purses, pocket books, Ifansparent mot-
to wafers ike.

Bali. list, Sum, &rub,Shan. Paint.liarklng. Tar+
nigh. Nash —Artists round and sable, Camels Hair and
stripping Pencils, Menden & Badgers, Mika Wash,
Counter. Pkah, Teeth. Nail, Comb. Broom. MANI,
Infant, Lather. Table. Boras t blarkout Brushes.

= IVI•=tIJUI'IEOVIco
Tethered and snuff Bores, Nipple Shells, Naming

Bottles.Brent Pumps. Toidi Rine& bed pies. synnqua.
shoulder bison, trews end abdominal supporters.
pessaries, catheter*. curie gluon, graduates. themome l
tern, granulates, tutespi.-lanoets,Liquid andspread Wm

•dye plaster ike.
PAINTS AND DYE SIVFTS.

Siemens. resioists and log wool. finsie. Els log.
wood. leedye, cud bier, red minden,tnedder, akin. cop
pram, bins vitriol, inlatiop tin,composition ehetnie, oil
vitriol. oxalic acid and all tb melds, vein tin. pumice
and rotten sus* Aran Chines and anelieb,
iipsnish brows. Womb's. verdigris. peril green. whits,
Moab and red teed. awing yellow and Pm; iVaa•
dist% and copal vanish. buttphlack. lithssa. Patty.
swishing. yellow Ochre. epee tvrpsnflnL& nil; rosin,
dhoti, ism de shone, oaths?. gall Isar, burst" sad a
itimserataisortmout of paints far Artiste.

IraIC-4.Ift.SINISIN•
trends slaw 24 by 20.22 by 30, 20 by 28,29 by

24, 22 by 21.14 hy 18.42-by 20, 12 by 18i II by lei
10 by 14, 10 by 12,8 hy 10,7 by 9.

PATENT MEDICINES he.
Orrick, vannifuge. mothers relief, Dr Jaynes family

medicines, all the serrrmap.a. Whams and Baraynes
syrup ofwild cherry, Uphams Pile Elementary amiothers.
Brants Whin Remediev.irarietise ofpill+, sugar coated
bilious hullers mregetabim tar, oriental &c. &c. Dr.
Christie. galvanic belts, bracelets, necklace and '0
vanic fluid.

Dr. Fitth's wry efehrbrsted isedicioari
LIG:IMT,

"haven, lamps end phosgene, pure ehamphine and
betting thud, wheleg lard and sperm oil.

All goods wamatedas represented at the New Champ
Drug and Chaska Stole, South Store in the Ward
House. juSB HUSTON & PORTFIL

ORS. HUSTON & PORTER.
DIITIMCIAJOI AND SURREONS,-Mtfim, am%
1 More la the Ward Ilaam where they may befog:ad

wady la attend Meant ofihair.pmfamakm.
oR THELATHES t--w• dm • apleodrd ..en.
want ofPristsainr" Olothaata.Botexa.A•as.
ine, Caahatiai. .Chstobtai Embroidered Swims.ii,at We. Silk sad Cates Gloves. Fine I.lneu

Hstaikerebieta. Ace.. at B. RING BERT ?a C(1.

WANTED.
ME Inn Iftnesi tbs eateetiht
inhse4ist•fy a N.de Pnek Rap.

=I

II
ADMINISTIRTRItS.NOTict,

A LL mom Weald is the Mali of GeII7LT/A diwomd, Imo of POW township,
twobiampielitiod tolookie prawnwithestikby. sod

thornbowing claims what Nod boats will plump
mutdim duly lethiwillimuil for weloment.

MARTHA errmotni.
Adwinistritrit.Pike. Jose 27, 1560

ERECT IVIVS. NOTICE
A LL persons indebted to the estate of AARON
IL THOMAS, deed, late of Springfield. twp.. are
hereby requested to make payment . without delay:
andand those having claims against 'said: estate will
please present them duly authenticated for sett*
mast. ANL THOMAS.

Springfield. Jane. IR. 11150. ' Executer.
AUCITOWS NOTICE. •

In the matter of the estate eif bane S. Iran, 41sed.
HAVOW been appointed an Auditor by the Or.

tvphone court of Bradford couut . to settle 584
adjust dm administration steam Of /Morph Homes.
admiuiarator of the estate of Isaac S. aro, decsaisd„
will meet the pities Goe the purpooe aforesaid, at hisnew in Towanda borotigh. on Saturday, the Wfth day
of July nest, at -2 o'clock. P. M.. of 'which all prrsoua
intermitsti will take notice. i •Bk.\ HY BOOTH.

June 22. 1860. . Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NONCE.
THE undersigned, Auditor. eppuinted by the Court

of Common Pleas, to distribute moneys raised by
Sheriff's sale of real emote priced and sold in •:eention
st the suit of Andrew M. Fitch, et. Orrin P. Ballard;
'greying partner of the firm of Fitch & Ballard. will
meet the parties interested at his Ace in Towasda
borough, on Tuesday, the 2011) ddy of July nest. at $

o'clock, P. M. et sibich time and plats all per bay.
in` claims in required to present them or kr debarred
from any share in 68W -fund. HENRY BOOTH.

June 22, ism , Auditor.
AUDITOR'S NOTICEE.

THE utmleisigned, Auditor, appointed by the Court
ofCommon Pleas, to distribute the moneys raised

by Sheriff's sale of the real 'ewe of Soda Payne, seised
in execution at the suit of Cileb Ceramlt, now' to the
use of Jobe F. Means, will meet the parties interested
at his omc. Towinda borough, on Wedoetday. the
31$ day of July next, at Z o'clock. P. M., at which
time and place all penobs basing claimsye -required
to present them of else be debarred from amain; in go.
on said fond. HENRY BOOTH.

June 22, 1850. • Auditor.

PRINTS, GINOLIAMB, la WNS based;
ful assotiment cal be found at

April U,1180, IaRCURW

B OOTS & SHOES. Meng Women and children,'
the best assortment in toxin.can botoond at

April U. '5O. M EROURW.
" Old things hare passed away, anclioduilot allthings

have beam& new

NEW ARRANGEMENTS, NEW GOODS, NEW PRKS,
LIM

NEW FIRM!
DC. HALL and W. K. WALKER, hssina as.

. whited thenweirealn theHardware. ITn, Stewi
and Shed Iron business, tinder the firm-of HALL &

Wst.naa. intike the attention of the citizens of North-
ern Ptinnsyltanis to their new stock of goods under
their new arrengement.

in nor Hardware Deftacfirent we challenge. " lbe
7110, " and** all the rest ofmankind." (not forgetting
any establishment in Towanda,) to wall as sheep pa we
ear, shall and will.

Our stock of Hardware consists of every ankle tree:
ally kept in a Hardware store-.among which way be
found Iron, Nails. Zinc, Tin. Sheet iron, manure and
hay Forks, shovels and spades,' blacksmith's bellows,
anvils and vices, screw plates, steel springs, Mill, X cat
circular end panel saws; chisels. augurs, log chains,
knots and hinges, shovels and tongs, but a and screws,
brads and tacks, waggon-bogui.ark-ropes, well and cis-
tern pumps, Lead Pipes, of ell siwuk etiy quantity of
Carpenters Mal Joiner's tools, all kinds of tilsddlery
Hardware.. House Trimmings, of all kinds and at all
wires, in fact every thing that soy body C‘eellfilly in a
Heidware store

,
orcan reasonably expect ever to we,

in our Slott Department, we havea.ob! theta's no
use in trytne to tell alke-but we haveBandbox moves,
Keystone patent, radiator, parlor, cannon, six plate, air.
plate stoves, air tight stoves, Buckeye hot air overt
with rotary top, premium stoves from No. I to No. 8,
central N. Y. stove., Kepubfican stoves, Albany city
stoves. Smarms air tight 'stoves, rough and needy stoves
airtight complete, in fact all kinds toad sizes of skive,
if not more.

We also bate, and intend tokeep on band any gnaw.tit3l of Russia and American store' pip*. A general
assortment of Braes, Copper .and Tin ware. from a
big brass kettle down toe small tinpepper bomb

We manufacture all kinds of tin. copper and skeet•
Iron ware to order, and warrant army article to give
satiefietion.

Our place of business is on the Pabfid !guars and
Pine street, ih Montames New Brisk Mock, our store
running through from the Square to Pine street. Al
to' peoples ending as we' have no. feers ,for of course
every body who wants to buy cheap will inquire for
Hall & Walker's estahlishmetit.

One of our firm starts this day for :C. T. to replenish
our Poet. and when our Nei Goods come look out 0
ye little &hes. for we are bound to sell goods • little
cheaper than the nest man—for Ready Pay.

No"ereditgiven over four months. 11.,& W.

Tows a, May 14. 1850.

COMMERCIAL WORKS,

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
THE- slibeeribets base rommeuced the FOTIN-

DRY business at the oldstand torinely occupi-
ed as a Chair and Bedstead Factory in the Borough of
Towanda, where we will hold ourselves in readiness ter
attend to the wants of any. and all persons who may
favor us with a call. We hope by strict attention to

. bovines' to merit a sham of Public palmier*.
We are fitting up e MACHINE RHDP impacted

with the furnace, where we hope to be able to Ho any
and all kinds offinishing andfitting up 4.e. We will
endeavor at all tunes to keep a Bond assatinent of work
on hand mi that customers may be accommodated on
the altimast notice.

HAVING taken pains to Mears the smilersof es.
perieneed workmen from the state of nY. if.. we flatter
ourrelses we shall I. aids to turn off work in a work.
manlike manner and as good as can he dons in any
other establiahment.

We shell also he prepared for the reannfeetme ofmoves hy the quantity.and will keep constantly on head
• kw select patterns for retail. ,

The sulocrihersratite all-persons Who mayhe in wentof any thing in our fine topia us a roll and we guaran-
tee they will not :termerdieseriegad. _

ItniiSatz Mill Rods o, Penidell slides; . gud-
geons 4r , kept constendlt on ha

Also plows of the most approved patterns low
Pointe by the piece or quantity, to euit, parchment,
low es elm he pmemed at any other establiehment.

Cultivator. of the most approved patterns.,also I
superior snide of Coto Plow, fnr vale by

NOS. TOMPKINS,
N. C. TOMPKINS,
GEO. W. POTTEIT,itavrwrda June 28th. 14150.

C. Old amine's taken in elelnnev for wink.

A Stock of Drus lot Sale !

THE suistertbers twine about to go Wait, offer tof
isle their entire mock. consisting of

BEA MEDIcINES, PAINTS, OILS, &c
To any Orson, wtshing togo into (he boeineaa. weal
fer an eacellent opportunity. oum befog the ably Drug
Store in a very enterprising and thrifty tThe present oppoitunity is an errairlso for r-
phymician, asoneof the subseamoek:Dr. Irtio g-4emiet
a good practice.mhich he will recommend ro any one
wishin g to take his plua• Terms made

kr:co a. tooScßa.Tray, Dridfoid co. Pa. lone 3. imq.
- A SPECIAL, EMT!'

,Dtanz 'rhoac e* 4ipt be Wariestbed bettil
netasit me to trooto..is I him astattained to

deepthe ertoffit sTstem, apd pesitt.447 eat ettetis •

cent fel 'Tr mataf ivretaaa At eblld. Ittynsattri f
Slay 1, 11160: • WM, A ClfAbilltatTlV.


